Across
3. Turn your head so I can draw your _____.
4. A garden of _____blooms is so colorful!
6. Many of us joined the _____ of the shop.
7. Our _____ tree blossoms in the spring.
11. Do we have any more _____ jam?
13. Dad’s _____ grew down to his chin.
14. Can a _____ ever become a team player?
15. Only a _____ could move those huge stones.

Down
1. Don’t forget to water the red _____.
2. He wore a small brown _____ on his head.
3. I play the _____ in the band.
5. Each _____ had nearly perfect petals.
7. Her _____ and boots kept her dry.
8. Which _____ is your brother?
9. This _____ is my warmest sweater.
10. Each girl wore a _____ in dance class.
12. Rosa ordered books written in _____.
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